
Contemporary Pop duo Noble Gray release album titled 
Throwback 

  

Listen to Throwback 
Release Date: 17th May 2019

Fabian and Jarmane Raad-McAndrew, better known as Noble Gray, are set to drop their debut 
album. Their newest body of work titled, Throwback will reach all major digital platforms from the 

17th May 2019. 


Noble Gray could be described as a genre-bending duo and their upcoming release, Throwback 
compiles 11 tracks that showcase their hard work over the last two years. The album consists of 

pop-infused melodies paired with synth beats that draw inspiration from a range of genres 
including both RnB and Electronica. Each track was written and produced by the pair themselves, 

through what they describe as a "labour of love".


Noble Gray not only share a musical partnership but have also found a romance in one another. 
Travelling extensively shaped their outlook on life as well as on themselves and this message is 

translated in their written work. 


Expressing their open-hearts through the outlet of music, Noble Gray aim to spread positive 
energy not only to the LGBT community but to every being because their music gives insights to 

the human condition.


Noble Gray are based in London, UK where they have been collaborating for several years. 
Frontman Fabian draws on influences from his well-known family of German musicians and lends 
his unique, powerful vocal, musicality and melodiousness to the duo. Jarmane equally exploits his 

creative input to Noble Gray, bringing his poetic flair to songwriting, soulful voice to the music 
melodies as well as acting as a creative director in the visuals and aesthetic of the band. 


Creativity lives deep within Noble Gray and their visual style perfectly represents both their 
unbound music and their eclectic personalities. The accompanying video to their previously 

released buzz single, a dance remix of their album track “Hush Money”, is available on 
NobleGrayVEVO now.


https://soundcloud.com/noblegray/sets/noble-gray-throwback/s-pq3Nm
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2paFHtqyAW-z6tXWUQzEQg


Mirrored in Throwback, Noble Gray say that they have been somewhat inspired by every single 
song they have ever listened to, every beat and every lyric has shaped the way that they create 

their own music today.


Throwback will be available on all major digital platforms from the 17th May, available for pre-
release from the 10th May. The first single “All I Got” will also be released on the 10th of May, 

accompanied by a new and exclusive music video.





Tour Dates:  

"The Eagle" Vauxhall, London Pre-Launch Party - 10th May 2019 
Christopher Street Day Party Stuttgart, Germany - 28th July 2019 

Keep up to date and subscribe to the latest news from Noble Gray on their website here. 
  

Support Noble Gray on Social Media 
Facebook | Twitter | Instagram

YouTube  

Listen to more of Noble Gray
Soundcloud 

https://www.noblegray.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR1a3KND6eT7aIobSyO8IfxnOjFU9jGzkGPZ1lN2xHikyweMjdTFsXvC2T4
https://www.facebook.com/NobleGrayMusic
https://twitter.com/noblegraymusic
https://www.instagram.com/noblegraymusic/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2paFHtqyAW-z6tXWUQzEQg
https://soundcloud.com/noblegray



